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- Turns on front-facing camera
- Uses face occlusion geometry provided by ARKit
- Gestures are disabled
- Respects authored physical size
- Simultaneously supports multiple faces
- Available on devices with front-facing TrueDepth camera
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Brings life to your content

Comprised of a trigger and action(s)

Defined in behaviors panel in Reality Composer
## Behaviors

### Triggers and Actions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Triggers</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tap</td>
<td>Emphasize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene start</td>
<td>Show/hide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proximity to camera</td>
<td>Move, rotate, scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collide</td>
<td>Add force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orbit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Change scene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Look at camera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Building AR Experiences with Reality Composer

WWDC 2019
Support for multiple scenes

Anchors
- Horizontal
- Vertical
- Face
- Image

Behaviors

Audio
Demo
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- Real-time dynamic shadows
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- HDR with tone mapping
- People Occlusion
- Depth of field
- Motion blur
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Real-Time Shadows

Ray-traced

- Brings animation to life
- Uses projective shadows by default
- Ray-traced shadows available on A12 and later
- Softer shadows and fine contact points
- Don’t bake shadow as part of model
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Camera noise inherent to digital camera systems

Adds grain to visual content to match camera noise

Applies grain texture provided by ARKit

Available on all ARKit supported devices
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Available on A12 and later
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Applies artificial blur

Depends on device motion and exposure

Available on A12X devices
### Automatic Rendering Quality Selection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Supported Devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected shadows</td>
<td>All ARKit devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray-traced shadows</td>
<td>A12 and later</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera grain</td>
<td>All ARKit devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDR with tone mapping</td>
<td>A10X and later</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People Occlusion</td>
<td>A12 and later</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion blur</td>
<td>A12X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth of field</td>
<td>A12X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enhancements to the Viewing Experience
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Securely runs in separate sandboxed process
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Users can control animation playback

Include fine scrubbing through animations

Rewatch from different angles
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One Scene Start trigger with Animation Action

Optional Sound Action
Animation Playback
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macOS Quick Look Viewer
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Seamless experience
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```html
<a rel="ar" href="model.usdz">
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</a>
```
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MIME type

AddType model/vnd.usdz+zip .usdz
Previewing usdz and Reality Files

MIME type

AddType model/vnd.usdz+zip .usdz

AddType model/vnd.reality .reality
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```html
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</a>
```

Data URIs
usdz
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Blob URL

```html
<a rel="ar" href="blob:<generated URL string>" download="asset.usdz">
  <img src="asset-thumbnail.jpg"
</a>
```
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Learn more about origin of usdz

Great for linking back to product description pages

Allows for up-to-date description of usdz content

Safari automatically provides the canonical webpage URL
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AR Quick Look Integration in iOS Applications

- Easy to integrate to view AR content
- Brings consistent and familiar previewing experience
- Can be inline or full-screen presentation
- Uses Quick Look framework
// MARK: - QLPreviewControllerDataSource
func previewController(
    _ controller: QLPreviewController, previewItemAt index: Int) -> QLPreviewItem {
    // Return the file URL to the .usdz file
    let fileUrl = Bundle.main.url(forResource: "toy_robot_vintage", withExtension: "usdz")!
    let previewItem = ARQuickLookPreviewItem(fileAt: fileURL)
    previewItem.allowsContentScaling = false
    return previewItem
}
Customization iOS API
ARQuickLookPreviewItem

```swift
// MARK: - QLPreviewControllerDataSource
func previewController(_ controller: QLPreviewController, previewItemAt index: Int) -> QLPreviewItem {
    // Return the file URL to the .usdz file
    let fileUrl = Bundle.main.url(forResource: "toy_robot_vintage", withExtension: "usdz")!
    let previewItem = ARQuickLookPreviewItem(fileAt: fileURL)
    previewItem.allowsContentScaling = false
    return previewItem
}
```
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```swift
// MARK: - QLPreviewControllerDataSource
func previewController(_ controller: QLPreviewController, previewItemAt index: Int) -> QLPreviewItem {
    // Return the file URL to the .usdz file
    let fileUrl = Bundle.main.url(forResource: "toy_robot_vintage", withExtension: "usdz")!
    let previewItem = ARQuickLookPreviewItem(fileAt: fileUrl)
    previewItem.allowsContentScaling = false
    return previewItem
}
```
// MARK: - QLPreviewControllerDataSource
func previewController(
    _ controller: QLPreviewController, previewItemAt index: Int) -> QLPreviewItem {
    // Return the file URL to the .usdz file
    let fileUrl = Bundle.main.url(forResource: "toy_robot_vintage", withExtension: "usdz")!
    let previewItem = ARQuickLookPreviewItem(fileAt: fileUrl)
    previewItem.allowsContentScaling = false
    return previewItem
}
Article

Previewing a Model with AR Quick Look

Display a single USDZ file that the user can move, scale, and share with others.

Overview

AR Quick Look enables the user to place virtual content that you provide on any surface that ARKit finds in the real-world environment. Users can interact with your virtual content by moving and scaling it using touch gestures, or by sharing it with others through the iOS share sheet.
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Overview
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Customizable Call to Action in AR Quick Look
Including support for Apple Pay

Various Apple Pay button styles
Link for call to action
Customizable text for product information
Reference to canonical website domain name
Available this fall
WARBY PARKER
AR Quick Look

On iOS, built-in apps such as Safari, Messages, Mail, News, and Notes can natively Quick Look .usdz files of virtual objects in 3D or AR. You can embed Quick Look views in your apps and websites to let users see incredible detailed renderings, including reflections of real world surroundings in shiny virtual objects.

3D Models

Tap any of the 3D models below on a device running iOS 12 or later to view the object and place it in AR. Or click a model on Mac to download the .usdz file.
AR Quick Look

On iOS, built-in apps such as Safari, Messages, Mail, News, and Notes can natively Quick Look USDZ files of virtual objects in 3D or AR. You can embed Quick Look views in your apps and websites to let users see incredible detailed renderings, including reflections of real-world surroundings in shiny virtual objects.

developer.apple.com/arkit/gallery

3D Models

Tap any of the 3D models below on a device running iOS 12 or later to view the object and place it in AR. Or click a model on Mac to download the USDZ file.
Augmented Reality

Bethesda Gear
Nomatic
FURNI

usdz Tools
Download essential Python-based tools for generating, validating, and inspecting usdz files. Also includes a converter that creates usdz from other 3D file formats along with Pixar’s USD library and sample scripts.

Download usdz tools
Summary

Preview Reality Files in AR Quick Look

Supports more anchors

Triggers and actions

New visual effects

Animation scrubber

Customization API

Apple Pay support
More Information

developer.apple.com/wwdc19/612

AR Quick Look and Reality Composer Lab  Friday, 11:00